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NUMBER 11 WORLD CUP SPORTING SPECIAL

INTRODUCING THE WORLD'S MOST POWERFUL ENERGISERS

Following weeks of World Cup soccer, Wimbledon tennis, Test Cricket,
Super Twelve rugby, and now Tri-Nations rugby you are no doubt suffering
from square-eye-itis and have lost the ability to participate in the gentle

Victorian art of reading.

Have no fear, Ndlovu Fencing is near, and as always we take cognisance of
our customer's needs. So to make your goggle box withdrawal symptoms

less traumatic we will introduce you to the world's two most most powerful

energisers via our very own TV sports channel T.N.T. TV. - The channel

that will blast you to prosperity. All you have to do is just flip this non

remote turning page and laugh your way to the bank via the world's most

powerful mains and battery powered energisers - by far.

PRICE ADJUSTMENTS
It doesn't take a rocket scientist to deduce that these are in the pipeline. Your
answers to the two simple questions posed on this page will help solve our
dilemmas, namely, by how much should one increase prices, when, and for
how long will one be able to hold one's prices. Even some local producers

lrave already increased their prices by between 10Yo and l5o/o.

ETECTRIC FENCINS

Having just published our new price list - an expensive

exercise in itself - we find that it is impossible to hold
the prices of most imported products, so we ask you

to bear with us and as from the 15th of August to add

l\Yo to your Stafix energiser prices. We also ask

you to make a similar adjustment to the Merlin
and Wizard ranges as they too have increased

their prices by I0% as from the 1st of August.

CAN THE RAND SLIDE

We apologise for this rather untidy arrangement

but it is due to circumstances beyond our control
- beyond the control of world goverrlments too by

the look of things.

ALSO FEATURED THIS MONTH

Porcelain insulators
Your solution to winter veld fires

Customised warning signs
Spread your name with every successful erection

Mini Offset brackets
The answer to off-setting on Y-standards

Bob Woodhead ResPonds
A new feature where Kiwi Bob 'Houtkop"

replies to Your technical queries

ANY DEEPER?

Send your answers to our financial questions to Trevor Manual and a copy to Tito M'boweni.

The first correct answer will be discarded and an unworkable political solution implemented.

DO WE HAVE
THE RIGHT FRAI\{E

FOR A STRONGER
ECONOMY?



ELECTRIC FENCING

No doubt there were
teething problems.....

At Last ! The world cup is
over and Bafana Bafana have
hung up their boots................

and rve can again lbcus on
the merger between Stafix

and Trutest

SPORTING SPECTACULAR
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but nothing for us to get
wound up about .-- as the new R & D team have 

-not been slow in getting
off the mark.

and have come up rvith two
energizers that will punch holes
in the competition.
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They have analYsed
market challenges
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I won't split hairs.......

91.
Stafix have given us

a real lift off.........._.-__
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energisers which combine
many features
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and while they remain within
the delicate legal balances of power,
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they are quite simply

THE ALL NEW MAINS POWERED STAFIX M36

by serving us uP two
real beauties:

BURSTING WITH

THE ALL NEW BATTERY POWERBD STAFIX 818



SO WHAT'S NEW ?

One would have thought that the introduction of
the world's most powerful mains and battery
energisers, namely the Stafix M36 and B18,
would have been enough for one month but no -
there is still more :-

N679 Porcelain Strain (R2.18) - Newly Arived

High quality glazed porcelain
for long life -
Fire proof - ideal for remote
wildlife fences.

N676 Porcelain Bobbin (81c

High quality fire proof
glazed porcelain with extra
long tracking distance
(If used in offsets - specif,

INTRODUCING BOB'S COLUMN

For those of you who have not met Bob
"Houtkop" Woodhead he is one of the technical

brains behind the Stafix success story. I refened
to Bob as a Kiwi on page one - a little white lie -
he's actually a misplaced Brit who spent some

twelve years in South Africa before moving
fuither South to the Land of the Long White
Cloud. His twelve year stint in the RSA entitles

him to covert the Afrikaans version of his

sufframe and it also entitles him to speak with
some authority and understanding on our South

African conditions and problems.

Bob has always been there to answer technical
questions but we now intend to spread his

answers around a bit so that we can all benefit

from his technical knowledge.

To start with we wilt be looking at the question of
ofthe selection ofthe correct solar panel and

battery for a battery powered energiser. (See the

enclosed article from Bob. Our apologies for the

not too suiwer Afrikaans spelling, but quite close

for a Brit Kiwi. trying to be Tweetaalig)

In conclusion I must stress that the name Houtkop

has no bearing on Bob's grey matter. He in fact
graduated cum laude from Leeds University and

was well on the way to a Phd. when the call of the

wilds took hold and he emigrated to the RSA.

Focus/Fokus/Focus

With the Rand fluctuating madly and interest

rates going through the ceiling it is a good

time to review our bit of Dear Aunt Agatha

advice we dished up in our first News Letter,

namely:-

Turnover = Vanity
Profit: SanitY

Cash Flow - RealitY

So once againhere's to you all being a bunch

of vain, sane, realists

Regards,

Ndlovu Fencing, 46 Montrose Drive, Pietennatitzbutg
Tel 033 | 412591 Fax 033 I 412591 Cell 082 5572780

E-Mail ndlow@stafi x.co.za / Web - www@stafix'co.za
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N676
offsets for porcelain
insulator)

N701 Customised Warning Sign (R5.65 ea)

For orders of 100 or more
we will have your company
name and Tel No. silk
screened onto the
clip-on waming sign.

N211s Stompie Offset (75c ea-Incl.Insulator)
N2111 Stompie offset (80c ea-Incl. Insulator)

. Designed to fit onto
Iscor Y-Standards
. Ideal for offsetting onto
existing mesh fences
o Available in two lengths
150mm and 180mm

N506 S-Hook (79c ea.)

Designed to hook strain
insulator onto straining
post.

Hot dipped galvanised.

N507 C-Hook (55c ea)

5mm Primed steel C-hook
Designed to be welded onto
steel straining post.

E.F.C. Flamingo Indus Est. Malcolm Moody Cres, Jet Park

Tel 01 I 397 3507 Fax 01 1 397 7610 Cell 082 783 8449

E-Mail efc@stafix.co .za I Web Site ndlolTr@stafix.co.za
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